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We present the results of a study comparing the relative 
benefits of three command selection techniques that merge 
command selection and direct manipulation: one two-
handed technique, Toolglass [2], and two one-handed 
techniques, control menus [15] and FlowMenu [6]. 
Our results show that control menus and FlowMenu are 
significantly faster than Toolglass. Further analysis 
suggests that merging command selection and direct 
manipulation is the key factor in the performance of all 
three techniques. 
Keywords: FlowMenu, control menus, tool palette, 
Toolglass, empirical studies; 
INTRODUCTION 
Toolglass, a two-handed interaction technique introduced 
by Bier [2], is the only command selection technique 
merging command selection and direct manipulation that 
has been studied empirically. A study by Kabbash [9] 
showed that Toolglass provides a significant advantage 
over the more traditional tool palette for a simple color 
painting “connect the dots” task. 
Because there has not been an equivalent study for a one-
handed command selection technique merging command 
selection and direct manipulation, it has been difficult to 
understand the relative importance of two factors in 
Toolglass's improved performance:  1) the use of two hands 
and 2) the merging of command selection and direct 
manipulation. 
To understand the relative performance benefits resulting 
from each of these two factors, we adapted Kabbash’s 
experiment [9], using a simple color painting “connect the 
dots” task to compare the commonly used tool palette, 
Toolglass, and two recently introduced one-handed 
techniques that merge command selection and direct 
manipulation: control menus [15] and FlowMenu [6] 








1 echniques that merge command selection and direct 
Figure 1: The four command mechanisms used in this
study. Each command mechanism is used to select a
color before connecting two dots on the screen. Tool
palette requires the user to first click on the appropriate
color and then connect the dots together. With
Toolglass, a two handed technique, users move the
semi-transparent Toolglass with a puck and use it to
select the color by starting the connection through the
correct color. Both control menu and FlowMenu are
invoked by pressing the pen command button while
clicking on the starting dot and performing a gesture to
select the color (see text). The path of the pen on the
screen during a connection is shown with a light line.
The path of the puck is shown with a light dotted line.  anipulation, such as pie menus [7] or the extension of 
arking menus proposed by Kurtenbach [12], we felt that 
ontrol menus and FlowMenu were closer to Toolglass’s 
tyle of interaction. We also judged that these two 
echniques were different enough that it would be 
worthwhile to include both of them in this experiment. 
Furthermore, neither of them has been studied empirically, 
adding to the value of our study.  
Our experimental results replicated Kabbash’s finding that 
Toolglass is faster than a tool palette for this task and 
showed that both control menus and FlowMenu are faster 
than Toolglass. These results seem to imply that the key 
factor in Toolglass’s performance is its merging of 
command selection and direct manipulation, not two-
handedness. Far from questioning the advantages of two-
handed techniques, the analysis of our results provides a 
better understanding of mechanisms at play while using 
two-handed interactions for command selection. Using our 
results, we also propose new directions for the design of 
efficient command mechanisms. 
RELATED WORK 
Toolglass [2] was one of the first interaction mechanisms to 
merge command selection and direct manipulation. With 
Toolglass, the user uses his or her non-dominant hand to 
manipulate a translucent tool palette and his or her 
dominant hand to select commands and perform direct 
manipulation tasks (Figure 1). To perform an action such as 
creating a colored line, the user first brings the desired 
color line tool area on top of the starting point and then 
issues the command by clicking onto the canvas through 
the Toolglass. The user can then proceed directly with 
direct manipulation action on the line.  
A control menu [15] is a radial menu with 8 octants. Upon 
activation, the menu pops up, and the user can make a 
selection by moving from the center toward one of the 
menu items (Figure 1). When the pen reaches a specified 
threshold radius, the command is issued and direct 
manipulation can proceed immediately. Conceptually 
similar to marking menus [11], control menus use crossing 
a threshold instead of lifting the pen as a command 
selection mechanism. This distinction lets the user proceed 
directly from command selection to direct manipulation 
without interruption. Like marking menus, control menus 
can be cascaded to provide access to more than eight 
commands. 
FlowMenu [6] is a radial menu with 8 octants and a central 
rest area (Figure  1). Upon invocation, the menu pops up 
centered on the pen. The user selects a top-level menu item 
by leaving the central area and entering one of the octants. 
When he or she leaves the rest area, sub-menus for this 
menu octant appear. Moving the pen to the desired sub-
menu octant and reentering the rest area from that octant 
will trigger a menu selection and direct manipulation can 
proceed immediately. Although it is similar to control 
menus in principle, FlowMenu provides additional features 
like textual entry and knob interaction (see [6] for further 
details). 
Of these three techniques, only Toolglass has been studied 
extensively. Of particular interest is the experiment 
conducted by Kabbash that is described in [9]. He tested 
the performance of different affordances in a simple 
colored connect-the-dots task. Kabbash compared 
Toolglass to three other techniques including the 
conventional tool palette (called R-tearoff by Kabbash) and 
reported significantly better performance in the Toolglass 
condition, attributing the performance gain to the use of an 
“asymmetric dependent” [5] technique.  
HYPOTHESES 
To study how the merging of command selection and direct 
manipulation influences the performance of interaction 
techniques, we compared four different interaction 
techniques:  
• Tool palette represents the current status quo and 
neither merges command selection and direct 
manipulation nor relies on two-handed interaction;  
• Toolglass merges command selection and direct 
manipulation by using two hands to perform the 
task;  
• FlowMenu and control menus merge command 
selection and direct manipulation with one hand.  
We set forth the following hypotheses: 
1. The tool palette, which does not merge command 
selection and direct manipulation will be the 
slowest condition, 
2. Among techniques merging command selection 
and direct manipulation, Toolglass, a two-handed 
mechanism, will be faster than both control menus 
and FlowMenu (following Kabbash’s results [9]), 
3. A control menu, which has a simpler command 
selection mechanism, will be faster than 
FlowMenu. 
EXPERIMENT 
We closely followed the experimental method used by 
Kabbash. Subjects were asked to connect a series of 
colored dots on the screen, using a tool palette, a control 
menu, FlowMenu, or Toolglass to select a color. While a 
connect-the-dots task might at first seem artificial, it is in 
fact quite similar to many interactions in today’s interfaces. 
To make an area selection on a canvas or to create a new 
object in a CAD program, users often have to first select a 
tool then perform a drag between two points on the screen. 
We believe that the task used by Kabbash provides a good 
abstraction of these everyday tasks but is simple enough to 
be amenable to accurate measurement. 
Like Kabbash, we used a within-subjects design, asking 
each subject to connect a series of colored dots using all 
four techniques in turn. The independent variable was the 
method used to connect dots, and the dependant variable 
was the total task completion time per connection. Like 
Kabbash, we believe that total task completion time is a 









































Figure 2: The experimental setting consisting of our
display, the Wacom tablet, its pen, and its puck.  All
conditions used this setting. easure factors in not only the time taken to perform the 
ask but also the time taken to correct errors.  
ubjects 
or our study, 12 right-handed, non-colorblind subjects (7 
en and 5 women) were recruited from a young adult 
opulation (18 to 36 years of age). All subjects had little or 
o experience using a pen interface other than on a PDA. In 
ddition, subjects had little or no knowledge of control 
enus, FlowMenu, or Toolglass. 
quipment Apparatus 
or our experiment, we used the setup shown in Figure 2. 
nteractions were performed on a Wacom Intuos 12”x12” 
ablet. This tablet can simultaneously track a pen and a 
uck. The tablet was used in absolute mode, and both pen 
nd puck shared the same active surface (unified area 
etting). Pilot studies showed that the most comfortable 
etting mapped the screen area to an area 9” by 6 3/4” 
tarting at 3 1/2” below and 3” to the right of the top left 
orner of the tablet active area. The gain factor between the 
ablet and the screen was set to 1.33. Finally, to avoid 
ollisions between the pen and the puck, the puck tracking 
as offset by 1 1/4”. This setting was picked for best 
oolglass performance according to [1]. 
he experimental software was running on a Dell Precision 
orkstation 610 MT with a single Pentium III (550 MHz) 
nd 256MB of memory, using an Nvidia GeForce2 as a 
isplay card. The workstation was connected to a Dell 
ltraScan 1000HS series 17” monitor with a visible area of 
5” diagonal, running at a resolution of 1024x768. The 
oftware logged all the interactions performed by the user. 
uring the experiment, the workstation was disconnected 
rom the network, and logging data was only committed to 
isk between sets to limit timing errors. To verify the 
ccuracy of our timing method, we also compared the 





































3 igure 3: A typical display for our experiment, shown
ere with the control menu condition. Previously
onnected dots are shown in gray, while the current dot
s shown in black and the target dot is shown open. The
 possible colors are: red, green, blue, yellow. The gray
ackground has been removed for clarity. ounting fields in video footage of some pilot experiments. 
n all cases the results were in accord. 
ask and setting 
or each condition, subjects were presented with 24 sets of 
2 points to connect (11 connections per set). For each set, 
he computer presented the series of colored dots one by 
ne. The subject connected the previous dot to the next dot 
fter selecting the correct dot color using the control 
echanism. New dots were presented as soon as the subject 
uccessfully connected the active dot, and consecutive dots 
ere always of different colors. The “connection time” was 
omputed from the appearance of a new dot to successful 
ompletion of the line, including time to correct any errors 
n picking the color or connecting the dots. After each set, 
ubjects were presented with their aggregate time for the 
ompleted set and their best time so far. If the best time 
as improved, a rewarding sound was played. Subjects 
ould only rest between sets. All conditions were run with 
sers interacting with a pen (and a puck for the Toolglass) 
n a digital tablet while looking at a monitor (indirect 
etting) (Figure 2). Subjects went through the same dot 
atterns used by Kabbash. 
he screen layout is shown in Figure 3. The path created so 
ar is rendered in gray with the exception of the last dot of 
he path, which is rendered in black. All previous dots in 
he path are rendered filled. The new target dot is rendered 
s a circle of the requested color. As soon as a line is 
tarted, a line of the selected color is shown on the screen 
s feedback for the rubber band interaction. This setting, 
hich is slightly different from [9], was used to make the 
isplay easier for subjects to parse. Each dot radius was 
/16” and distance between dots varied between 15/16” and 
 15/16”. 
Tool palette and Toolglass 
In the tool palette condition, the color tool palette consisted 
of 4 buttons, each 5/8” by 5/8”, with a header 1 1/4” wide 
and 5/16” tall at the top, which the subject could use as a 
handle to move the tool palette. To perform a connection 
using the tool palette, the subject had to first select the 
correct color by clicking on the appropriate color button 
and then had to click on the last dot of the path and perform 
a rubber band interaction to connect this dot to the new 
colored target dot. 
In the Toolglass condition, the color Toolglass consisted of 
4 buttons, each 5/8” by 5/8”, with a header 1 1/4” wide and 
5/16” tall at the top. The Toolglass was set to 40% 
transparency so that the dots were visible underneath it. 
The Toolglass could be moved with a puck. To perform the 
task using Toolglass, the subject had to first bring the 
correct Toolglass color area on top of the last dot in the 
path using the puck. Then he or she had to click on the last 
dot of the path with the pen and then proceed directly with 
the rubber band interaction to connect the new colored dot. 
In both of these conditions, dots were successfully 
connected if the pen was lifted from the tablet on top of the 
target dot.  
FlowMenu and the Control menu 
In the control menu and FlowMenu conditions, the radius 
of the menu was 1 3/16”. To perform the task using a 
control menu or FlowMenu, the subject had to first invoke 
the menu on top of the last dot of the path by pressing the 
pen’s command button while pointing to the dot (the 
command button could be released as soon as the menu 
appeared). Then he or she had to select a color by either 
leaving the rest area through the appropriate color’s octant 
(control menu), or leaving the rest area through the 
appropriate color’s octant then reentering the rest area 
(FlowMenu). Finally he or she had to proceed directly with 
the rubber band interaction to connect  to the new colored 
target dot. 
In both of these conditions, dots were successfully 
connected if the pen was lifted from the tablet on top of the 
target dot or if the command button was pressed while on 
top of the target dot to start issuing the next command as 
described in [6]. 
Protocol 
After a brief description of the experiment, subjects were 
familiarized with the operation of the testing apparatus. For 
each condition, the correct way to perform the task was 
explained to the subject, and each subject was given the 
opportunity to practice on 5 sets of 12 dots. The order of 
the experimental conditions for each subject was 
counterbalanced using a Latin square to limit order effects. 
Furthermore, the color layouts of the control menu and 
FlowMenu were arranged in different orders, as were those 
of Toolglass and the tool palette, in an effort to limit 
carryover effects. 
After completing all trials, subjects completed a 
questionnaire giving subjective ratings of aspects of each 
technique on a scale from 1 (worst) to 7 (best) and 
providing information about their previous experience with 
similar systems. The total time for the experiment was 
about 1.5 hours. 
RESULTS 
As in [9], the first connection in each set was removed from 
the data. As a result, we recorded 240 connections in each 
of the four conditions for each user. A box plot showed 
subject S9 (who used a double click to invoke the control 
menu) as an outlier for error rate in the control menu 
condition and subjective enjoyability in the control menu 
condition, so all S9 data points were removed from those 
two analyses. The results are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 
6 with the numerical data tabulated in Table 1.  
A repeated-measures ANOVA determined that means for 
total completion times were significantly different 
(F(3,33) = 73.4, p < .0005). All pairwise comparison 
significance levels use a Bonferonni correction for multiple 
comparisons. 
Hypothesis 1 
As shown in Figure 4, the tool palette was significantly 
slower than the control menu, FlowMenu, and Toolglass 
(p < .0001), so our results support hypothesis 1. We 
found similar but slightly better relative improvement 
between Toolglass and the standard palette than what 
Kabbash did (22% compared to the 16% reported in [9]). 
As expected, the two one-handed techniques performed 
better than the standard palette. Longer path length seems 
to be the main reason for the inferior performance of the 
tool palette. The recorded traces (Figure 7) demonstrate the 
large difference in path length between the tool palette and 
the other techniques. 
Hypothesis 2 
Both FlowMenu and the control menu were significantly 
faster than Toolglass (p = .01, and p < .0005, respectively), 
so our results do not support hypothesis 2. This result is 
surprising given the extended body of work supporting the 
superiority of two-handed techniques over one-handed 
techniques (see [14] for an overview). Contrary to 
Kabbash’s interpretation, our results suggest that 
Toolglass’s advantage over standard techniques might not 
come from its two-handedness but from its merging of 
command selection and direct manipulation. It is important 
to note that our findings are consistent with Kabbash’s 
results. In [9], Kabbash tested three two-handed techniques 
but observed a significant performance increase only when 
the technique merged command selection and direct 
manipulation (Toolglass). These observations reinforce our 
belief that merging command selection and direct 
manipulation is the key aspect of Toolglass’s superior 
performance over the standard tool palette technique.  
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While our main results include errors as part of the 
connection time, it is interesting to look at connections 
performed without errors more carefully. In Figure 4, we 
present the command selection time (time until the color is 
selected) and the drawing time for error-free connections. 
In both case, a repeated-measures ANOVA determined that 
mean times were significantly different, (F(3,33) = 194, 
p < .0005 and F(3,33) = 17.8, p < .0005, respectively). As 
expected, the tool palette had the slowest command 
selection time (p < .0001), and FlowMenu, which uses a 
more complex selection gesture, was slower than the 
control menu (p < .0005).  Yet, FlowMenu and Toolglass 
had similar command selection times. At first glance this 
similarity is surprising since the command gesture for 
FlowMenu is more complex than the simple combination of 
moving the Toolglass (the “Prince” law [10]) and pointing. 
Yet, this similarity can be explained by the fact that both 
FlowMenu and the control menu only require a gesture 
without visual feedback; hence, they are not limited by 
Fitts’ law [4]. 
Toolglass drawing time was slower than that of the other 
techniques (p < .005). To explain this difference, we will 
focus on the difference between Toolglass and the tool 
palette, since their drawing tasks are almost identical. We 
plotted the average connection time for all users against the 
index of difficulty for our 240 connections. The result is 
plotted in Figure 5 and shows that connections made with 
Toolglass and with the tool palette are clustered into two 
separate populations (F(2,477) = 2103, p < .0005), with 
Toolglass connections being more “difficult” to handle. 
The most commonly observed way users carried out the 
task with the Toolglass was by moving the Toolglass at the 
same time as a connection was being made. Thus, it seems 
that moving the Toolglass with the left hand slows down 
the tracing part of the task, probably because the user needs 
to attend to two tasks at the same time. 
Hypothesis 3 
The control menu condition was faster than the FlowMenu 
condition, but this difference was not significant (p = .2), so 
our results do not support hypothesis 3. This result is 
somewhat surprising given that the control menu command 
selection time was significantly faster than FlowMenu 
command selection time for error free connections (see 
above). We believe that a separate study will be needed to 
understand this result better.  
Figure 4: Quantitative results. For each technique, we show from left to right: the average total connection time, the
error rate, the average command selection time for connections without errors, and the average drawing time for
connections without errors. Besides average values, the standard error, and the maximum and minimum values for
each series are shown. Data used to draw these graphs are tabulated in Table 1. 
Error Rates and Subjective Ratings 
A repeated-measures ANOVA determined that means for 
error rates were significantly different (F(3,30) = 13.2, 
p < .0005, S9 removed). Toolglass was significantly less 
error prone than any other technique (p ≤ .01). One subject 
was even able to connect 240 points without any errors 
using Toolglass. No other differences were significant. 
Subjective ratings 
While a repeated-measures ANOVA determined that means 
for the "fast" and "error prone" subjective variables were 
 
Figure 5: Relationship between the indices of difficulty
and the average drawing time (across users) for the 240
connections of our set. ID were computed as:
ID = log2(D/S + .5) [16]. 
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significantly different (F(3,33) = 11.1, p < .0005, 
F(3,33) = 4.8, p < .01, respectively), the only significant 
pairwise comparisons were found for the fast variable. 
Overall subjective ratings for these two variables were in 
accord with the measured speed and error rate. More 
precisely, both FlowMenu and the control menu were 
perceived as being faster than the tool palette (p < .01), but 
only the control menu was perceived as being faster than 
Toolglass (p < .05).  
We also recorded the users’ subjective liking and level of 
comfort for each technique (Figure 6), but we did not find 
any significant differences in these cases. 
DISCUSSION 
The results presented above highlight the importance of 
techniques that can fluidly mix command selection and 
direct manipulation. As explained above, such techniques 
present a significant advantage over the standard tool 
palette solution in an analog of commonly performed tasks. 
Our results also suggest that the main advantage of the two-
handed Toolglass comes from the fact that it lets the user 
smoothly merge command selection and direct 
manipulation. 
Interaction design considerations 
Our work suggests that control menus and FlowMenu 
might be faster than Toolglass for tasks like area selection, 
and vector drawing in CAD and illustration programs. 
Nevertheless, speed is not the only criterion for designing a 
user interface. Therefore, it is important to understand some 
of the fundamental differences between these techniques. 
Versatility 
Control menus, FlowMenu, and Toolglass might be 
functionally equivalent in many situations, such as for 
drawing geometric shapes or for selecting and transforming 
objects. However, if the application requires freeform 
drawing, then Toolglass has a distinctive advantage 
because the Toolglass “see-through” metaphor lets the user 
start the interaction at the point where the command was 
invoked. Neither control menus nor FlowMenu provide this 
flexibility because they require the user to cross a specific 
boundary away from the point where the menu was called. 
Note that pie menus [7] and the extension of marking 
menus discussed in [12] would face a similar limitation 
since the selection stroke has to be part of the drawing, or 
the drawing has to be started at some point away from the 
initial location where the menu was called. 
Figure 6: Subjective ratings. For each technique we show from left to right: how much users enjoyed using the
technique; how fast they felt it was; how error prone they felt it was; and how comfortable they felt it was. Data were
collected using a scale from 1 (worst) to 7 (best). Besides average values, the standard error, the maximum and
minimum values for each series are shown. Data used to draw this graphs are tabulated in Table 1.  
Scalability 
Another important point in selecting command mechanisms 
is scalability. While it is true that the basic operation in our 
“connect the dots” task resembles a variety of different 
direct manipulation actions, many applications have far 
more than four possible commands. FlowMenu and control 
menus can easily be extended to accommodate a larger set 
of commands, but it is not completely clear how one could 
scale Toolglass without relying on very large and possibly 
distracting tool or on temporal modes like in T3 [13]. 
Finally, users often perform similar operations in 
succession, thereby amortizing the cost of tool selection 
with the tool palette over several actions. A simple analysis 
of the data presented here suggests that performing as few 
as two operations per tool selection might be enough to 
make the palette faster than Toolglass and FlowMenu (it 
would take three to be faster than a control menu).  
Design considerations 
Our results open new avenues in the design of efficient 
interfaces in situations where two-handed interactions are 
not practical. For example, for a PDA or tablet computer, it 
might be difficult to use both hands at the same time or too 
expensive to install two tracking devices. Another area that 
might benefit from our finding is that of interaction design 
for large interactive surfaces. Large interactive surfaces are 
becoming more and more prevalent and are designed with a 
direct interaction mode in mind. For those purposes, we 
believe that a two-handed interface may still have benefits. 
However, instead of using the non-dominant hand to select 
the command like in Toolglass, one might use it to set the 
frame of reference for the work or to manipulate tools like 
in T3 [13]. Guiard has advocated this setting [5], and our 
results suggest that this approach might deliver 
significantly better interfaces. 
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FUTURE WORK 
It is obviously difficult to extrapolate quantitative findings 
in a controlled experiment to more realistic situations. In 
our case, we were unable to model how users amortized the 
cost of command selections with a palette by performing 
several successive actions with one tool. To solve this 
problem we are exploring methods to gather quantitative 
data from real usage behavior for tool palettes in drawing 
and CAD tools. 
 
Figure 7: A typical trace for each technique used in this
experiment. Reference points show the time (in
milliseconds) since the beginning of the connection and
are labeled as follows: Cm : Calling menu; Cs: Color
selected; Sl: started line; Ld:  Line done. For Ld, the
time in parentheses is the drawing time.  
We would also like to broaden our understanding of how 
two-handed techniques can improve other operations. 
Recent results [3] show the benefits of two-handed 
interaction for zooming and panning. Using techniques 
such as speed-dependent zooming [8], we would like to see 
if similar performance can be obtained using one hand so 
that the non-dominant hand can be used for other purposes. 
Finally, we would like to explore the new design avenues 
opened by our results. In particular, we would like to 
pursue new interface designs that either remove the current 
limitation of control menus and FlowMenu to non-freehand 
applications or propose a new style of two-handed 
interaction that lets the non-dominant hand orient the work 
while the dominant hand performs the work in the frame of 
reference set by the non-dominant hand. 
CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have presented new evidence for the 
benefits of mixing command selection and direct 
manipulation in commonly performed direct manipulation 
tasks of modern interfaces. Our results show that these 
benefits can be obtained not only by using two-handed 
interaction techniques such as Toolglass but also by using 
one-handed techniques such as control menus and 
FlowMenu. Our analysis of these results should aid in the 
understanding of the advantages of two-handed command 
selection and in weighing them against possible drawbacks 
such as more complex hardware. We have also highlighted 
the need for further analysis to better understand the real 
advantage of these techniques for actual patterns of use as 
observed in large industrial-strength applications. 
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